Lely Center
Wales

Three generations: Rhodri, John and Robert Lewis
“Investing in a Lely A5 automatic milking system has not only contributed to a 30% yield increase in a
relatively low input grazing system. The robot has also given us as a family a massive lift - we’ve so much
more enthusiasm. Life is more flexible and enjoyable.” Rhodri Lewis farming with parents, John and Becky
and grandfather, Robert: 80 cow pedigree Holstein herd, St George’s, Vale of Glamorgan. See p3.

Bright farming is yours by choice.
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Welcome!
Here at Lely Center Wales the business is expanding with new colleagues
joining us all over the territory in many different roles as we continue
to invest in our offering, particularly within the service and Farm
Management Support (FMS) side of the business.
The success of your herd through Lely products is at the core of our
business, consequently we’ve invested in our service engineering team
to maximize uptime, regular maintenance, and spare parts availability –
Jack Cox

they’re key to us supporting your business.
Furthermore, our Farm Management Support team can really help you

I'm pleased to have the opportunity to

get the most from Lely products, so please do reach out to us to see how we

introduce myself in this great publication.

can help you and your herd to maximise its potential.

I took over the reins of Lely Center Wales in
summer, and during this short time I have

September saw us put the finishing touches together and officially open

been pleased to meet so many progressive

our new Center in Wales, a real statement of intent to our commitment

and inspiring farmers and also to start to

to support the Welsh dairy industry both now and in the future across all

lead a fantastic team of people here at Lely.

Lely’s milking, feeding and barn products.

After several years working in the

Both the team and I are looking forward to working with the many

truck industry, I'm thrilled to return

innovative farmers across the Lely Center Wales region. No matter the size

to the British dairying sector where

or shape of the farm, we will always be able to support and work with you

I started my career, at what is a

to realise your business goals.

challenging yet exciting time for the
industry.

Lely Center Wales General Manager, Jack Cox

The Lely Center Wales team
2
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Rhodri Lewis

From parlour to robots:
securing the family
farm’s future
“Investing in a Lely A5 automatic milking system together with new

closed pedigree herd which our family had

cubicle housing while continuing to graze has achieved our objectives

established over 100 years ago and we just

within 10 months of installation. We’ve become a lot more efficient

couldn’t envisage not milking cows,” explains

and have a more enjoyable life,” says Rhodri Lewis. “Yield has already

John.

increased 30% to an average 9,000 litres and we’re now targeting an
average 10,000 litres in the next two years, consequently the system

“Another parlour was considered however

should pay for itself well within our budgeted period.”

labour was always going to be an issue and
we liked the fact robots were more efficient

John Lewis continues: “We’ve realised we can achieve a work life

and would enable us to individually manage

balance; working days still have challenges, however they’ve been

each cow. Grandad, who had hand milked

reduced to a more comfortable 11 hours, and we are now able to

cows before he went to school, was all for

take time off, something we were never able to do when we were

progressing,” says Rhodri. “We toyed with an

tied to twice a day milking.”

alternative robotic system, however it didn’t
feel right. We agreed Lely and despite having

Rhodri adds the robot has introduced flexibility. “This season for

only one robot, we feel a valued customer

the first time we could continue silage making without a break

and received tremendous support from day

to milk, while I’ve now time to make building improvements; I’m

one from both Lely Center Wales’ Technical

currently revamping the youngstock housing, and I can do more off

Support Service and Farm Management

farm contract work, including hedge cutting.”

Support teams.”

The Lewis family who farm a tenanted unit say they had reached

Rhodri says cow management has ‘massively

a crossroads; their outdated system comprising a 40-year-old

improved’. “We now have time to study each

parlour and shed with Newton Rigg cubicles had reached the end

cow as well as Horizon, the system’s software

of its lifespan. “Initially we considered quitting dairy for sucklers

programme. First thing every morning I log on

however we are die-hard dairy farmers plus the fact we had a

to check the health report, udder health and
heat detection for each herd member. One of
biggest improvements has been fertility, the

Tyfry Farm: parlour v robot
Herringbone parlour
60
7,000 (2 x day)

system enables us to pick up bulling animals

Cows
Yield
(litres/lactation)
Solids: butterfat (%) 4.1

A5 robot
80
9,000 (3.2 housed,
2.5 grazing)
4.1

Solids: protein (%)

3.3

3.3

both individuals and the herd which helps

SCC
Bactoscan
Preg rate

150
20
30 – 35

120
12 - 18
42

us to business plan and we share with our

Source: Lewis/Lely
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faster and it’s so easy to draft them off for AI.
“We also like the fact Horizon is continually
updating yield forecast 18-months ahead for

processor in return for a bonus.”
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Gareth, Emily, Meg, Tracy and Harry Jones

The latest
milestone in
milking

to eat, drink, relax or be milked. For

Introducing Lely robots to a tenanted unit was a major decision for Gareth and

“Horizon, Lely’s software management

Tracy Jones, however they firmly believe the technology has introduced a degree of

programme is proving to be another

business sustainability both for now and the future.

pair of eyes which we’ve learned to trust.

us the robots have introduced a much
more enjoyable way to work, balancing
farming and family life while having
total control over our herd. I wouldn't
want to go back to being tied to milking
twice a day in a 40-year-old parlour.

We’re picking up issues earlier which is

Fact file

Performance benefits

94-cow pedigree Holstein

+ 11% yield

Friesian herd 8,200 litres,

 57% SCC

4.2% butterfat, 3.3% protein

 50% antibiotic usage
+ 30% MOC

enabling us to be proactive rather than
reactive, for example when it comes
to milk conductivity readings on each
quarter, we’re able to immediately treat.
The cow index is helping us make better
breeding decision based on performance
efficiency rather than looks. Horizon
also predicts which cows will be ready to
serve and the app notifies me every time

“We’re seeing performance benefits such

milk quality and fertility, whilst MOC has

that the robots should be paid off within

increased by almost 30%.

five years,” says Gareth who together

a cow comes on heat.”
Gareth adds: “To the future, we want

with Tracy manages the 94-cow pedigree

“We now have more time not only to

to make the enterprise more viable

Holstein Friesian herd near Montgomery,

manage the cows, but to step up the

and sustainable by continuing to

Powys.

farm’s efficiency - improving grassland

expand to 100 cows in milk. With just

management, making better silage and

the two of us working day in day out

doing more reseeding and fencing.”

and when we don’t want to employ

“We installed two Lely A5 Astronaut
robotic milking systems in an existing

anyone, it’s something we couldn’t

shed together with a Discovery 120

Tracy continues: "Since introducing the

have contemplated without the robots.

Collector slurry vacuum. The investment

milking robots, we consider the cows are

Furthermore, Harry, our 21-year-old

was a big gamble, however within 12

more content; having found their own

son is keen on the technology and new

months of switch on yield is up more

natural routine and with free cow traffic

methods of managing the cows which

than 10% along with increased health,

flow they decide for themselves when

the robots have introduced.”

4
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Christine and Michael Callan

Michael and Christine Callan, Dunleer, Co Louth fact file
• 350 cows, spring block calving, 190 acre grazing platform, ABC
system, five Lely milking robots, managed by herdsman, Joe
McGorman
• 130 cows, spilt spring | autumn block calving, 50 acre grazing
platform, AB and C (forage and cubicles) system, two Lely milking
robots, managed by Barry Callan
• Conor Callan responsible for machinery operations and field work,
self-sufficient in forage and cereals
• Sean Callan looks after breeding and grassland management and
works full time off-farm

Milking robots + grazing

= cost savings +
improved efficiency

commences 1 February for nine to
10 weeks, targeting 40% grazed by
end of February; 80% grazed by 20
March; target covers taken daily from
3,000kg to 1,500kg DM/ha; April to
September platform rotated every
three weeks.

Swapping conventional parlour milking for seven Lely milking robots in 2017

Grass allocation: just sufficient to

has introduced significant cost savings and stepped-up all-round performance

maximise cow movement back to the

efficiency for the Callan family, Michael and Christine and their three sons, Sean,

robot via one of two Grazeway gates

Conor and Barry. “They’ve proved to be brilliant, and we’re about to install an

programmed to change at 2am, 10am

eighth,” explains Sean.

and 6pm. Virtually no collect cows.
A maximum 30% of cows should

“The workload has been dramatically

grazing until 2016 when Dad had a

return for milking within the first

reduced. One labour unit is managing

farm accident and reliable labour

hour after the gate changes. We’re

480 cows across two units. In fact,

was very hard to find and keep. We

able to carefully measure grass

labour saving alone covers most of

are managing a business; we believe

allocation but we’ve learned it’s all

the robots’ monthly repayments.

in exploring all the options to stay in

about listening to the cows, they tell

Then add increased yield and all

business, otherwise we’d miss out, so

us what to do.

the other performance benefits, for

we started to consider what we could

example we’re currently taking 60%

do differently. We visited just one unit

Tracks: Cows walk up to three miles

of total 7,500 litre yield from forage,

with robots, witnessed how grazing

a day. Good tracks essential for good

up 15-20% from our previous paddock

would work and decided it was for

movement. 2.5-mile network of track

system. Between 3,700 and 4,000

us. Within months we had made the

covered in three-inch soft clay shale.

litres are from grazed grass; we could

change over.”
Labour: Total two hours per day

do a bit better and are currently
Roestown Farm: ABC grazing

working with the cows, checking

system, 190-acre platform, 350 cows

Horizon software, moving fence and

“We thought we were running two

System: Herd grazes across three,

hosing down robots.

efficient units focused around

eight-hour blocks: first rotation

introducing more clover.

Sean Callan

Roestown Farm
spring block calving
herd: herringbone v
robots

Source: Lely/Callan

Labour (hours/day)
Milking cows and heifers
Yield (litres/lactation)

30-point swing over
5.5
350
6,122 (2 x milkings)

Total yield from forage (%)

50

4 x A4 robots and 1 x A5 robot
2
350
7,500 (ave 2.4 visits Feb – Jun; 2.1 visits
Jul – Aug; 1.9 visits Sep – mid Dec)
60

SCC
Bactoscan
Fertility: six-week calving rate (%)
Grazing (t DM/ha) % utilised

190
8
80
12 – 75%

70 - 90
6
93
15 – 85%
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Stepping up efficiency and making
significant fixed cost savings
Pushing up feed and scraping manure
can now be jobs of the past. Lely offers
robotic systems to manage those two
essential daily routines - the Juno feed
pusher, and to manage manure - the
Discovery 120 Collector for solid floors
and the Discovery 90SW for slatted
barns.

Each robot can be programmed to
operate specific routes numerous times
each day, all year round. Farmers
are consistently reporting back the
same benefits – their robots are
making significant fixed cost savings
in terms of labour, diesel and tractor
depreciation.

In addition, the tractor is freed up for
other jobs. The robots each require
2–3kW to operate, and at 20p/kWh,
cost approximately £1 per day to run.
Furthermore, minimum maintenance
is required along with wearing parts
such as tyres and scraper blades.

Aron and Sion Davies

Improving cow health and hygiene
– the Lely Collector
Our two Lely Collector slurry vacuums

We used to scrape out twice a day with

Fixed cost savings

have become indispensable. The cows

a tractor mounted scraper; it was one

Housing: labour 1.5hrs/day @£15/hr

are more comfortable resulting in an

of those tedious jobs, the last thing I

Diesel 2.5 litres/day @ 110p/litre

£19.25/wk

extra 0.5 litres per head per day. The

wanted to do first thing in the morning.

22-week period

£3,888.50

robots are saving time and diesel, a

Nowadays, the job has already been done

tractor has been freed up, whilst daily

when I come in at 5.30am, two of us can

Grazing: labour 0.75hrs/day @15/hr

£78.75/wk

running costs amount to approximately

get straight on with milking and the

Diesel 1.25litres/day @ 110p/litre

£9.60/wk

£1 each. Add together the benefits and

cows have less standing, more lying time.

30-week period

£2,650.50

each robot is scheduled to have paid for
itself within the first 12 months.

Annual total

£157.50/wk

£6,539.00

The Collectors are each programmed
to daily clean the collecting yard, along

Annual additional milk revenue

Cleaner floors mean cleaner legs and

with the four passageways 20 times

0.5l/day @ 50p/l x 310 days x 240 cows £18,500.00

tails and healthier feet – both digital

during winter and 10 times during

Running costs £1/day x 2

dermatitis and foul in the foot incidences

grazing. Once each Collector’s slurry

Total revenue benefit/year £24,309.00

are minimal. Teats are cleaner, we still

tank is full, it empties itself over a dump

wipe however it’s now a dust rather than

hole and straight into the unit’s main pit.

£730.00

John Davies farming in partnership
with his wife, Bethan with help

careful wiping, we’ve fewer mastitis cases
and antibiotic usage has been minimised.

For maximum result and safety, the robot

from sons, Sion and Aron, Llandeilo,

Overall, the cleaner environment

sprays water from the front resulting

Carmarthenshire: 240 cow Holstein

is helping to maintain SCC 110 and

in better slurry intake and it actually

herd, average 9,000 litres.

Bactoscan 16, whilst our Arlagarden

sucks slurry from the grooved floors. It

contract assesses the herd’s cow

also sprays water from the back to leave

cleanliness and lameness on a quarterly

behind a wet floor for additional grip.

basis and both scores have improved.
6
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Dewi Wyn Jones

Fact file
250 cow Holstein herd
8,500 litres, 4.25% butterfat,
3.3% protein
260 acres grassland for the herd
3,350 litres from forage
372-day Calving Index

Improved performance
+ 1.5 litres per cow per day

Fixed cost saving
£7,000 per year labour
saving, plus tractor fuel and

Increasing
feed intake
has never been
easier – the
Lely Juno
“Swapping tractor and tyres for the Juno feed pusher resulted in daily yield

maintenance

Running costs
£1 per day power requirement

“Furthermore, since there’s no need
to reach, pressure is relieved from the
cows’ front claws, and any risk of neck
sores is eliminated.
“Heat detection is nowadays more
straight forward and accurate in a calm,
relaxed shed. Previously, the minute they
saw one of us entering to watch cows, a
response was triggered, they thought it
was feeding time and started to get up to
come to the fence.

lifting 1.5 litres per head and achieving various other performance benefits
while making significant fixed cost savings linked to labour and diesel. Eight

“Pushing up fixed costs have been

years after switch on and we can honestly say it’s one of the most reliable

significantly reduced from an

pieces of kit on the farm and the one we would not want to be without.

approximate £7,000 a year whilst
the Juno has also freed up a tractor.

“We used to push up feed three times a day with tractor and tyres during the six-

The robot only needs servicing and

month housing period. It was a job that easily got left behind particularly when

replacement of wearing parts, just like

we were busy whereas nowadays the Juno has taken away some of that core

any other machine.

repetitive work. The robot consistently performs, it pushes up nine times a day
whilst during the other half of the year it’s programmed to push up buffer twice

“I believe in automation for big jobs as

a day.

well as small. This robot is so reliable,
it helps to keep the feeding routine

“Maintaining fresh PMR at the fence 24/7 encourages the cows to come to eat

running a lot smoother and eliminates

little and often which has a positive effect on rumination, dry matter intakes

any potential human error.”

increase and in turn yield, whilst body condition does not differ following the
target changes throughout lactation.

Dewi Wyn Jones, Coleg Cambria
Llysfasi farm manager
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Lely Center Wales Team
Aberdeen

Jack Cox
General Manager

Tom Windsor
Service Engineer

Glasgow

Dafydd Jenkins
Sales
Representative

Londonderry

Rhodri
Lorenz
Dundee
Service Engineer

Ifanwy Leonard
FMS Advisor

Edinburgh

Clive Thomas
Sales
Representative

Francesca Beswick
Marketing Newcastle
upon Tyne
Manager

Belfast
Enniskillen

Leeds

Lely Center Wales

Liverpool

Manchester

Lely Center Wales

Sheffield

Hafod
SA32 7AD

Nottingham

Peniel
01267 232318
info@sta.lelycenter.com
lely.com/wales
Follow us on Social Media

Birmingham

Wales

@LelyCenterMidlands
@LelyCenterWales
@LelyCenterMidlands

Cambridge

@LelyMidlands
Swansea
Cardiff

Swindon

Oxford

Bristol
Bath

Salisbury
Exeter
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